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Drosophila Homeodomain Protein dHb9 Directs
Neuronal Fate via Crossrepressive and
Cell-Nonautonomous Mechanisms
(Bossing et al., 1996; Schmid et al., 1999). Since each
NB produces a largely invariant clone of neurons, it
has been proposed that neuronal fate is directed in a
lineage-intrinsic manner via factors inherited from the
parental NB (Huff et al., 1989). Cell interactions between
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neurons of different lineages are not thought to regulate
neuronal fate.Summary
Several conserved homeodomain (HD) proteins have
been shown to govern neuronal identities. In particular,Here we present the identification and characteriza-
LIM-HD proteins are critical for neuronal fate determina-tion of dHb9, the Drosophila homolog of vertebrate
tion and axonal pathfinding. These proteins direct cellHb9, which encodes a factor central to motorneuron
fates in a combinatorial manner, such that a neuron’s(MN) development. We show that dHb9 regulates neu-
fate depends on the particular combination of LIM-HDronal fate by restricting expression of Lim3 and Even-
proteins it expresses. This model originated from workskipped (Eve), two homeodomain (HD) proteins re-
in vertebrates demonstrating that classes of MNs withquired for development of distinct neuronal classes.
distinct axonal trajectories express unique combina-Also, dHb9 and Lim3 are activated independently of
tions of LIM-HD proteins (Appel et al., 1995; Tsuchidaeach other in a virtually identical population of ventrally
et al., 1994). Subsequently, loss-of-function and misex-and laterally projecting MNs. Surprisingly, dHb9 re-
pression experiments in Drosophila and vertebratespresses Lim3 cell nonautonomously in a subset of dor-
suggested that axonal outgrowth can be predictablysally projecting MNs, revealing a novel role for inter-
altered by changing the complement of LIM-HD proteinscellular signaling in the establishment of neuronal fate
expressed in particular groups of MNs (Sharma et al.,in Drosophila. Lastly, we provide evidence that dHb9
1998; Thor and Thomas, 1997; Thor et al., 1999). Simi-and Eve regulate each other’s expression through
larly, the evolutionarily conserved Evx/Eve HD transcrip-Groucho-dependent crossrepression. This mutually
tion factors play essential roles in neuronal determina-antagonistic relationship bears similarity to the cross-
tion. The mouse Eve homolog, Evx1, is expressed in arepressive relationships between pairs of HD proteins
specific class of interneurons, and evx1 mutant micethat pattern the vertebrate neural tube.
display cell fate transformations consistent with a role
for Evx1 as a determinant of interneuron fate (Moran-Introduction
Rivard et al., 2001). In Drosophila, Eve is expressed
in MNs that innervate dorsal muscle targets, and itsThe generation of individual neuronal fates in the embryo
expression in MNs is necessary and sufficient to directis fundamental to mature CNS function. While proper
motor axons to the dorsal muscle field (Doe et al., 1988;cell fate specification is of obvious importance in all
Landgraf et al., 1999). Despite the identification of adeveloping tissues, it is particularly critical in CNS devel-
handful of genes that regulate neuronal fate, the geneticopment due to the tremendous diversity of CNS cell
regulatory network within which these genes functiontypes and the fact that neuronal fates are assigned at
remains largely undefined.the level of the single cell. Though unique, individual
The related vertebrate HD proteins, Hb9 and MNR2,neurons can be grouped together based on shared char-
are additional elements of the transcriptional code thatacteristics such as axonal trajectory or neurotransmitter
defines distinct neuronal identities (Arber et al., 1999;
expression. Work from vertebrates and invertebrates
Saha et al., 1997; Tanabe et al., 1998; Thaler et al., 1999).
has demonstrated that these common neuronal proper-
In chick, MNR2 is expressed only by MN progenitors,
ties are often coordinately regulated at the molecular and Hb9 only by postmitotic MNs. In mice, there does
level (see Jessell, 2000), a mechanism that clearly simpli- not appear to be an MNR2 homolog, and Hb9 is ex-
fies the task of specifying a great diversity of functional pressed in both MN progenitors and postmitotic MNs.
neurons. Functional studies indicate that these proteins distin-
In Drosophila, roughly 400 neurons are generated guish MN and interneuron identities. Misexpression of
from 30 neuroblasts (NBs) in each hemisegment of the either protein in the chick neural tube transforms
embryonic CNS (Schmid et al., 1999). Each NB lineage interneurons to MNs (Tanabe et al., 1998). Conversely,
arises via rounds of stem cell division that produce sec- in Hb9 mutant mice, MNs are still generated, though
ondary precursor cells called ganglion mother cells they inappropriately express several interneuron-spe-
(GMCs), which divide asymmetrically to produce two cific genes (Arber et al., 1999; Thaler et al., 1999). Thus,
postmitotic neurons or glia. While each lineage is Hb9 is thought to contribute to MN fate by repressing
unique, all lineages give rise to multiple neuronal types, interneuron-specific gene expression within MNs. This
and moreover, functional classes of neurons are distrib- work clearly underlines the importance of Hb9 in MN
uted widely across NB lineages. For example, the 32 development. Yet the mechanisms through which the
motorneurons (MNs) specified in each abdominal hemi- nervous system integrates Hb9 function with that of
segment arise from roughly half the 30 NB lineages other neuronal fate determinants are largely unknown.
In this paper, we present the identification and charac-
terization of Drosophila Hb9. We address the relation-1 Correspondence: jskeath@genetics.wustl.edu
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ship of dHb9 to three HD proteins known to govern exex Corresponds to Drosophila Hb9
The ability of exex to regulate neuronal fate by repress-neuronal identity—Islet, Lim3, and Eve. Our data shed
light on the mechanisms regulating the specific combi- ing eve places exex within the genetic regulatory net-
work that governs neuronal fate. To begin to illuminatenatorial expression of these factors. We find that dHb9
and Lim3 are activated independently of each other in the role exex plays in this network, we characterized
exex at the molecular level. Standard meiotic mappingvirtually identical patterns of ventrally and laterally proj-
ecting MNs. We also present evidence that dHb9 acts positioned exex between ru and h on the genetic map,
and deficiency analysis localized exex to cytological po-cell nonautonomously to repress Lim3 expression in a
subset of dorsally projecting MNs. This result reveals sition 66B1-2. The subsequent completion of sequenc-
ing of the Drosophila genome facilitated a candidatea novel role for intercellular signaling in neuronal fate
determination. In addition, genetic studies demonstrate gene approach to identify exex. We screened predicted
genes in the region for a CNS expression pattern by RNAthat dHb9 and the dorsal MN determinant Eve engage in
a crossinhibitory interaction to help distinguish distinct in situ hybridization, and identified one gene, CG8254,
expressed in the embryonic CNS (data not shown). Toneuronal classes. Taken together, our work establishes
dHb9 as a key component of the combinatorial code determine if this gene corresponds to exex, we se-
quenced the CG8254 coding region from larvae homozy-that defines neuronal fates and elucidates the genetic
regulatory network through which dHb9, Lim3, Islet, and gous for each exex allele. We found that each exex allele
contains a distinct nonsense mutation in the CG8254Eve control neuronal identity.
coding region (Figure 1D). These data and our finding
that exexKK30 homozygous mutant embryos fail to pro-
duce detectable Exex protein (Figure 2D) demonstrateResults
that the exex locus corresponds to CG8254.
Comparative sequence analysis indicates exex codesEve Is Derepressed in exex Mutant Embryos
To identify genes required for proper neuronal fate spec- for the Drosophila homolog of the vertebrate HD proteins
MNR2/Hb9 (Figure 1E). Within the HD, Exex is 90% iden-ification in the Drosophila embryonic CNS, we con-
ducted an EMS saturation mutagenesis of the third chro- tical and 95% similar to MNR2/Hb9. The next most
closely related Drosophila HD protein, Deformed, sharesmosome and screened for changes in the CNS expression
pattern of Eve (J.B.S. and C.Q. Doe, unpublished data). only 68% identity with Hb9/MNR2, indicating that exex
is the sole Hb9/MNR2 homolog in Drosophila. Therefore,We assayed for changes in Eve expression because Eve
is expressed in a stereotyped pattern of eight dorsally from this point on, we refer to exex as dHb9. Outside
the HD, the largest region of homology between dHb9projecting MNs and 12 interneurons in each abdominal
hemisegment (Figure 1A; Patel et al., 1989), and because and Hb9 bears some sequence similarity to the TN do-
main of Nkx and Dbx class HD proteins (Figure 1F). Theeve is a known regulator of neuronal fate (Landgraf et
al., 1999). TN domain has been shown to mediate the repressive
ability of these proteins and to interact with the GrouchoWe identified four alleles of one locus we called extra-
extra (exex). exex mutant embryos display a highly spe- corepressor (Jime´nez et al., 1997; Muhr et al., 2001).
These data and the requirement of dHb9 to repress evecific phenotype in which two ectopic Eve-expressing
neurons develop per hemisegment (Figure 1B). These suggest dHb9 functions as a transcriptional repressor
during CNS development.ectopic Eve-positive neurons appear during late stage
11 in the vicinity of the Eve-positive neurons aCC/pCC
(brackets in Figures 1A and 1B). By stage 14, one ectopic dHb9 Is Expressed in a Subset of Motorneurons
Eve-expressing neuron is found adjacent to aCC/pCC and Interneurons
(open arrowheads in Figure 1B), while the other migrates To investigate the role of dHb9 during CNS develop-
posteriorly and laterally (closed arrowheads in Figure ment, we raised dHb9-specific antibodies. Embryonic
1B) to adopt a stereotyped mediolateral position. expression of dHb9 initiates in the posterior midgut pri-
To examine more closely the cell fate changes that mordium at stage 7 (data not shown). By stage 9, dHb9
occur in exex mutant embryos, we set out to determine protein is present in the primordia of the anterior and
the lineal origin of the ectopic Eve-positive neurons. posterior midgut (Figure 2A) and persists in anterior and
Since in exex mutants, the ectopic Eve-expressing neu- posterior regions of the endoderm throughout em-
rons arise immediately adjacent to the sibling aCC/pCC bryogenesis (data not shown). In the CNS, we first detect
neurons, we hypothesized that, like aCC/pCC, the ec- dHb9 protein expression during stage 11 in one-to-two
topic Eve-positive neurons derive from the NB1-1 lin- mitotic GMCs and approximately 15 neurons per hemi-
eage. To test this, we assayed whether an Eve--gal segment (Figure 2B). dHb9 expression in the CNS peaks
reporter gene normally expressed solely by the aCC/ at stage 14,when it is strongly expressed in approxi-
pCC and RP2 neurons (Fujioka et al., 1999) is also ex- mately 30 neurons per hemisegment, including the well-
pressed by the ectopic Eve-positive neurons in exex characterized RP1, RP3-5 MNs, and dMP2 and MP1
mutant embryos. In support of our model, both ectopic interneurons (Figure 2C; Figures 4B and 4E) . Thus, in
Eve-positive neurons express -gal in exex mutant em- the CNS, dHb9 expression is expressed almost exclu-
bryos (arrowheads in Figure 1C), indicating that the ec- sively in a distinct population of postmitotic MNs and
topic Eve-positive neurons likely arise within the NB1-1 interneurons, consistent with dHb9 regulating neuronal
lineage. These date indicate that exex regulates neu- identity.
ronal fate by repressing eve expression in the NB1-1 To verify the specificity of the dHb9 antibodies, we
examined dHb9 expression in embryos homozygous forlineage.
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Figure 1. exex Corresponds to the Drosoph-
ila Hb9/MNR2 Homolog
(A) Stage 14 wild-type and (B) dHb9KK30 homo-
zygous embryos stained with Eve. On aver-
age, two ectopic Eve-positive cells arise in
dHb9 mutants (B). One remains immediately
posterior to aCC/pCC (open arrows); the
other migrates posteriorly (closed arrows). (C)
dHb9KK30 embryo carrying an eve-LacZ re-
porter expressed in aCC/pCC and RP2 dou-
ble stained for Eve and -gal. The ectopic
Eve-positive neurons express -gal, consis-
tent with them arising from the NB1-1 lineage.
This focal plane shows only the posteriorly
migrating neuron (open arrows). (D) dHb9
protein sequence with putative TN domain in
green, HD in blue, and positions of the four
nonsense codons shown in red. Region of
dHb9 included in the protein expression con-
struct is bracketed. (E) Alignment of the dHb9,
MNR2, Hb9, and Dfd HDs. (F) Alignment of
the putative TN domains of dHb9 and Hb9
with Dbx2 TN domain and the consensus Nkx
TN domain.
each dHb9 allele. Confirming antibody specificity, we neuron expresses dHb9Gal4 but not dHb9 (LBD in Figures
2G–2H). Within the CNS, we find that dHb9-positivefail to detect dHb9 protein in embryos homozygous for
the most 5 nonsense mutation, dHb9KK30 (Figure 2D). In interneurons project axons in three distinct longitudinal
fascicles (data not shown).addition, these data and the identical phenotypes of
dHb9KK30 homozygous and dHb9KK30/Df(pblNR) transhet- We next traced the trajectory of dHb9-positive MNs
into the periphery and found that dHb9-positive neuronserozygous embryos (data not shown) identify dHb9KK30
as a null allele. Interestingly, dHb9 protein is present at populate five of the six motor axon branches. In Dro-
sophila, motor axons exit the CNS in the ISN, SN, andwild-type levels in embryos homozygous for dHb9JJ154,
an allele predicted to encode the entire protein except the transverse nerve (TN). The main branch of the ISN inner-
vates the dorsal and lateral body wall musculature. Ax-C-terminal 32 amino acids (Figure 1D). Since dHb9JJ154
embryos exhibit similar, albeit more severe, CNS pheno- ons in two branches of the ISN, ISNb, and ISNd defasci-
culate from the ISN to innervate distinct groups of ventraltypes than dHb9KK30embryos, the dHb9JJ154 allele likely
has dominant-negative activity. body wall muscles. Similarly, the primary branch of the
SN, SNa, innervates a lateral muscle group, and axons
in its minor branch, SNc, extend along SNa until theirdHb9 MNs Populate the Majority of Motor
choice point where they defasciculate and innervateAxon Branches
ventral muscles. We find that dHb9-positive motor ax-A key distinguishing trait of neurons is their axonal tra-
ons extend in the ISN, ISNb, ISNd, Sna, and SNc nervesjectory. Thus, we wanted to trace the axonal trajectories
(Figures 2G and 2H). While we observe dHb9-positiveof dHb9-positive neurons to investigate whether dHb9
motor axons in the ISN, they do not project to the mostidentifies specific subpopulations of CNS neurons. To
dorsal muscle regions (arrows in Figure 2H and seecreate a dHb9-dependent axonal marker, we employed
below). In addition, we fail to detect dHb9-positive axonstargeted transposition to convert a dHb9LacZ enhancer
in the TN. These data demonstrate that dHb9-positivetrap to a dHb9Gal4 enhancer trap (Experimental Proce-
axons populate five of the six major nerve branches anddures; Sepp and Auld, 1999). We used the dHb9Gal4 driver
that dHb9 is expressed in the majority of ventrally andto express GAP-GFP and confirmed that GFP expres-
laterally projecting MNs. Interestingly, dorsally pro-sion faithfully recapitulates the dHb9 expression pattern
(Figure 2F) with the exception that the peripheral LBD jecting MNs express Eve (Landgraf et al., 1997, 1999;
Neuron
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Figure 2. dHb9 Is Expressed in Motorneuron
and Interneuron Subsets
(A) Stage 9, (B) stage 11, (C) stage 14 wild-
type embryos as well as stage 14 (D) dHb9KK30
and (E) dHb9JJ154 homozygous embryos
stained for dHb9. (A) dHb9 is expressed in
the anterior and posterior midgut invagi-
nations. (B) dHb9 is expressed in roughly 15
neurons/hemisegments at stage 11, dMP2 is
indicated by arrows. (C) dHb9 is expressed
in about 30 neurons/hemisegments by stage
14. (D) dHb9KK30 embryo lacks virtually all
dHb9 protein expression while (E) dHb9JJ154
embryos display wild-type dHb9 levels. (F–H)
Stage 16 dHb9Gal4/UAS-GAPGFP embryos
stained with dHb9 (red) and GFP (green). (F)
dHb9Gal4 is expressed in all dHb9-positive
neurons. The only difference we detect be-
tween dHb9 and dHb9Gal4 expression is that
dHb9Gal4 is expressed in the peripheral LBD
neuron while dHb9 is not. (G–H) dHb9 is ex-
pressed in the main ISN branch, ISNb (arrow-
heads), ISNd, SNa, and SNc.
Schmid et al., 1999), but apparently not dHb9, sug- Our loss-of-function analysis indicates that dHb9 is
necessary for the proper axonal trajectories of a subsetgesting that dHb9 and Eve identify distinct populations
of MNs (see below). of ventrally projecting MNs. To test whether dHb9 mis-
expression is sufficient to reroute motor axons, we mis-
expressed dHb9 via the UAS/Gal4 system (Brand anddHb9 Is Required for Motorneuron Pathfinding
The widespread expression of dHb9 in MNs led us to ask Perrimon, 1993). Embryos in which we misexpress dHb9
in all postmitotic neurons via the elavGal4 driver displaywhether dHb9 regulates MN differentiation. To address
this, we used MAb 1D4 against Fasciclin II (Van Vactor highly penetrant axonal phenotypes (Figure 3D). In these
embryos, all motor axons fuse with the ISN prior toet al., 1993) to visualize MN projections in embryos mu-
tant for the null allele, dHb9KK30. The overall organization exiting the CNS. Thus, only a single nerve branch, a
thickened ISN, forms in these embryos. The thicknessof motor axon projections is normal, and we do not
detect pathfinding aberrations in either SN branch or in of the ISN decreases dramatically in the lateral muscle
region, suggesting that most axons acquire a laterallythe ISN or ISNd. However, the ISNb branch exhibits
two predominant phenotypes both resulting in a lack projecting ISN identity. Consistent with this, the ISN
terminates prematurely in the dorsal body wall and oftenof innervation of the ventral muscle field. In 41% of
hemisegments (n  188), the ISNb defasciculates from branches aberrantly in this region (Figure 3D). The de-
fects in dorsal MN projections likely arise as a resultthe ISN and enters the ventral musculature, where the
axons stall and growth cones accumulate (arrows in of the ability of dHb9 misexpression to abolish Eve in
dorsally projecting MNs (see below and Discussion). WeFigure 3B). In 19% of hemisegments, the ISNb fails to
defasciculate from the ISN and extends dorsally with conclude dHb9 misexpression forces MNs to acquire an
ISN-projecting identity and preferentially induces thesethe ISN (anterior two hemisegments in Figure 3C). Since
dHb9 is expressed in the ISNb-projecting RP MNs, the MNs to project to the lateral body wall region. In combi-
nation with the loss-of-function analysis, these dataaberrant pathfinding of ISNb in dHb9 mutants suggests
that dHb9 promotes the differentiation of these neurons. demonstrate that proper levels of dHb9 activity are re-
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these genes. To this end, we first generated Lim3- and
Islet-specific antibodies because prior expression anal-
yses of Lim3 and Islet used gene-specific reporter con-
structs (Thor and Thomas, 1997; Thor et al., 1999) and
such reporter constructs often identify only a subset of
a gene’s expression profile.
We find that Lim3 is expressed in about 40 neurons
per hemisegment (Figure 4A)—many more neurons than
previously identified by reporter gene expression. Of
particular interest, Lim3 is expressed in all dHb9-posi-
tive neurons (Figure 4B) as well as in several lateral
dHb9-negative neurons, including the Eve-positive EL
interneurons (closed arrowheads in Figures 4B and 4C).
Therefore, like dHb9, Lim3 is expressed in MNs pro-
jecting in the primary and secondary branches of both
the SN and ISN. Since previous work has demonstrated
that Lim3 is expressed in the TN nerve (Thor et al., 1999),
we conclude that Lim3 is expressed in all motor axon
branches and suggest that all ventrally and laterally pro-
jecting MNs may express Lim3.
Despite the near identity of the dHb9 and Lim3 expres-
sion patterns, dHb9 and Lim3 do not activate each oth-
er’s expression in these cells. dHb9 expression initiates
normally in lim3 mutants and Lim3 expression in dHb9-
expressing cells also initiates normally in dHb9 mutants
(data not shown). These data demonstrate that dHb9
and Lim3 are activated independently of each other in
coexpressing cells and suggest that they act in parallel
to specify neuronal identity. In addition, the striking simi-
larity of the dHb9 and Lim3 expression patterns sug-
gests coregulation of Lim3 and dHb9 by a largely over-
lapping set of transcriptional regulators.
We find more limited overlap in the expression pat-
terns of dHb9 and Islet. Islet is expressed in roughly 30
neurons per hemisegment (Figure 4D), the majority of
which are located laterally in the CNS. dHb9 and Islet
are coexpressed in three discrete neuronal populations
(Figure 4E): the medial ISNb-projecting RP MNs (openFigure 3. dHb9 Is Required for Motor Axon Projections
arrowheads in Figure 4E), a pair of mediolateral interneu-(A–D) Dissected stage 17 embryos stained with anti-FasII antibody.
Positions of the ventral muscles (7, 6, 13, 12) are indicated in each rons corresponding to the serotonergic interneurons of
panel. Arrows point to ISNb in (A)–(C). Schematics of the wild-type the CNS (closed arrowheads in Figure 4E; Lundell and
or mutant projection patterns are shown below each figure. (A) In Hirsch, 1994; Thor and Thomas, 1997), and a compact
wild-type, ISNb innervates ventral muscles 7, 6, 13, and 12 in a
cluster of six lateral neurons (arrows in Figure 4E). Asstereotyped pattern (arrows). The positions of the other nerve
observed for dHb9 and Lim3, dHb9 and Islet do notbranches are indicated. In dHb9KK30 embryos, the ISNb projects aber-
regulate each other’s expression—Islet expression israntly after defasciculating from the ISN (B), or fails to defasciculate
from the ISN (anterior 2 hemisegments in [C]). (D) In elavGal4/UAS- normal in dHb9 mutant embryos and dHb9 expression
dHb9 embryos, all motor axons fuse with the ISN. Dorsally, the is normal in isl mutant embryos (data not shown). These
ISN truncates prematurely (arrow in posterior hemisegments) or results indicate that dHb9 and isl do not fall into a simple
branches aberrantly (arrow in middle hemisegment).
linear hierarchy and suggest they act in parallel to spec-
ify neuronal fate.
quired to direct the normal pattern of motor axon out-
growth. Coordinate Regulation of Axonal Pathfinding
by dHb9 and Islet
To investigate whether dHb9 and Islet act in parallel,dHb9 Is Coexpressed with Lim3 and Islet
The ISNb MN phenotypes of dHb9 exhibit similarity to we constructed isl; dHb9 double mutants and analyzed
axonal organization in these embryos. isl or dHb9 singlethose of Lim3 and Islet. Lim3 and Islet are two LIM-HD
proteins that are required for the development of ISNb- mutant embryos exhibit no overt defects in the overall
architecture of the CNS (data not shown). In contrast,projecting axons (Thor and Thomas, 1997; Thor et al.,
1999). As noted, ISNb-MNs express dHb9 and require isl; dHb9 double mutant embryos exhibit clear defects
in the organization of the axonal scaffold (Figures 5AdHb9 function for their differentiation, suggesting that
dHb9 might interact with Lim3 and Islet to regulate neu- and 5B). For example, the anterior and posterior com-
missures are thinner than in wild-type and frequentlyronal fate. To investigate this, we assayed the relative
expression patterns and genetic interactions between only one commissure forms per segment. In addition,
Neuron
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Figure 4. dHb9 Is Coexpressed with Lim3
and Islet
(A–E) Wild-type stage 14 embryos labeled
with indicated antibodies. (A) Lim3 is ex-
pressed in roughly 40 neurons per hemiseg-
ment. (B) dHb9 (red) is expressed in a subset
of Lim3-expressing neurons (green). Lim3 is
also expressed in lateral dHb9-negative neu-
rons (open and closed arrowheads in [B]–[C]).
(C) Eve (red) and Lim3 (green) are coex-
pressed in the lateral EL interneurons (closed
arrowheads). (D) Islet is expressed in about
30 neurons per hemisegment. (E) dHb9 (red)
and Isl (green) are coexpressed in three neu-
ronal groups: the medial RP MNs (open ar-
rowheads); the paired serotonergic interneu-
rons (closed arrowheads); and a lateral
cluster of six neurons (arrows).
the longitudinal connectives are thinner than in wild- may genetically interact with other factors to control the
outgrowth of additional motor axon branches.type and often veer toward or away from the midline.
The defects in axonal organization in isl; dHb9 double
mutants suggested these embryos might exhibit pro- dHb9 Represses Eve
Our expression analyses indicate that dHb9 and Lim3nounced defects in motor axon projections. Whereas
the axonal phenotypes of both single mutants are con- are expressed widely in ventrally and laterally projecting
MNs. In contrast, Eve has been shown to be expressedfined to the ISNb nerve branch (Figures 3B and 3C; Thor
and Thomas, 1997), double mutant embryos display in dorsally projecting MNs (Landgraf et al., 1999), sug-
gesting that dHb9/Lim3 and Eve might label nonoverlap-widespread defects (Figures 5C–5E). In isl; dHb9 double
mutants, the organization of motor axons into five nerve ping MN populations. This is, in fact, what we observe as
dHb9 and Eve label mutually exclusive neuronal subsetsbranches usually occurs, though axonal outgrowth is
substantially delayed relative to wild-type. In addition, (Figures 6A and 6B). Lim3 and Eve also identify nonover-
lapping sets of MNs, since they are only coexpressedthe penetrance of ISNb phenotypes in isl; dHb9 double
mutant embryos is dramatically higher than in dHb9 in the EL interneurons (Figure 4C). Together with our
other expression analyses, these data show that dHb9/single mutants (arrows in Figure 5C). In 96% of hemiseg-
ments (n  86), the ISNb either bypasses the ventral Lim3 are expressed in the majority of Eve-negative MNs
and demonstrate that dHb9/Lim3 and Eve identify dis-muscle domain and extends along the ISN, or stalls
shortly after it defasciculates from the ISN. Furthermore, tinct MN classes.
As described above, dHb9 mutant embryos displaywe observe defects in the main ISN branch. In 32% of
hemisegments (n  86), ISN axons defasciculate in- several ectopic Eve-positive neurons (Figures 1A and
1B). Using the protein-positive dHb9JJ154 allele (Figureappropriately, giving the ISN a “frayed” appearance
(arrows in Figure 5D). At lower frequency (5%), the ISNs 1E), we find that these ectopic Eve cells arise from cells
that normally express dHb9 (data not shown), sug-from adjacent hemisegments fuse (arrows in Figure 5E).
The ISN phenotypes are consistent with the presence gesting that dHb9 represses Eve cell autonomously. The
nonoverlapping expression patterns of dHb9 and Eveof dHb9-positive axons in the ISN and demonstrate that
like ISNb, the ISN is sensitive to dHb9 levels. Since it further indicate that dHb9 acts operationally as an Eve
repressor in the CNS. To investigate whether dHb9 isis unclear whether Isl is expressed in ISN-projecting
neurons, the ISN phenotype in isl; dHb9 embryos may sufficient to repress Eve, we misexpressed dHb9 in all
postmitotic neurons and find that dHb9 represses Everesult from loss of isl and dHb9 activity either in common
or distinct neuronal populations. In conclusion, the in all Eve-positive neurons except the EL neurons (com-
pare Figures 6C and 6D). By late stage 14, only one orwidespread axonal phenotypes in isl; dHb9 double mu-
tant embryos indicate that isl and dHb9 act in parallel to two weakly Eve-positive neurons remain in the positions
normally occupied by the U, RP2, a/pCC, and fpCCregulate neuronal differentiation. Furthermore, the fact
that the isl; dHb9 double mutant reveals a role for dHb9 neurons, while the cluster of Eve-positive EL interneu-
rons appears normal (arrows in Figure 6D). Thus, dHb9in regulating ISN-projecting axons suggests that dHb9
dHb9 Directs Cell Fate in the Drosophila CNS
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Figure 5. dHb9 and isl Act in Parallel to Promote Proper Axonal
Pathfinding
(A) Stage 16 wild-type and (B) isl; dHb9 double mutant embryos
stained with BP102. The scaffold of CNS axons is aberrant in isl;
dHb9 double mutants, and the commissures are often greatly re-
duced or absent (arrows in [B]). (C–E) isl; dHb9 double mutant em-
bryos stained with anti-FasII. Compare to wild-type embryo in Figure
4A. ISNb projections clump in the proximity of the ISN (arrows in
[C]). Axons within the ISN defasciculate aberrantly (arrows in [D]).
(E) ISNs from adjacent hemisegments also fuse across the paraseg-
ment boundary (arrows).
expression is sufficient to repress Eve expression in all
dorsally projecting MNs. The inability of dHb9 to repress
Eve expression in the ELs suggests that the relative
ability of dHb9 to repress Eve is controlled by factors
expressed specifically in different neuronal types.
Eve Represses dHb9 in a
Groucho-Dependent Fashion
The mutually exclusive expression patterns of Eve and
dHb9 and the ability of dHb9 to repress Eve led us to
investigate whether Eve exhibits a reciprocal ability to
repress dHb9. We tested whether eve represses dHb9
Figure 6. dHb9 and Eve Have Nonoverlapping Expression Patternsby following dHb9 in eve1D mutant embryos. This temper-
and Repress Each Other
ature-sensitive allele allowed us to circumvent the early
(A) stage 12 and (B) stage 14 wild-type embryos. The expression of
requirement for eve during embryonic segmentation (Ex- dHb9 (green) and Eve (red) is mutually exclusive. The U MNs are
perimental Procedures). On average, we observe two marked with (*) in (A)–(B). (C) wild-type and (D) elavGal4/UAS-dHb9
ectopic dHb9-positive neurons in each hemisegment of mutant embryos labeled for Eve. dHb9 misexpression represses
Eve in all neurons except the ELs (arrows in [D]). (E) Late stage 12eve mutant embryos (Figure 6E). The position of these
eve1D and (F) Df(eve) P{eveLFKPY} mutant embryos labeled for Eveneurons identifies one as RP2 and the other as likely
and dHb9. (E) dHb9 is derepressed in the RP2 MNs (arrows) as wellaCC or pCC. Therefore, eve exhibits a reciprocal ability
as either aCC or pCC (posterior arrow in bottom left hemisegment).
to repress dHb9 in a subset of dorsally projecting MNs. (F) dHb9 is similarly derepressed in RP2 (arrows) in eve mutants
During segmentation, Eve has been shown to act as with a Gro-interaction domain deletion. (G) Wild-type and (H) elav-
a transcriptional repressor and contains two domains Gal4/UAS-eve mutant embryos labeled with DHb9. Eve misexpres-
sion abolishes dHb9 expression.with repressive capability—one dependent on the core-
pressor Groucho (Gro) and one Gro independent (Jime´-
nez et al., 1997; Kobayashi et al., 2001). To determine
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Figure 7. dHb9 Represses lim3 Cell Nonau-
tonomously
Stage 15 (A) wild-type and (B) dHb9KK30 em-
bryos carrying a lim3-myc reporter. (A) Lim3
is not expressed in the U MNs in wild-type,
but is expressed in the U MNs in dHb9 mutant
embryos (B). Arrows indicate U MNs in both
panels.
whether Eve requires Gro to repress dHb9 in the CNS, serve as the source of the signal received by the U MNs.
Taken together, these results uncover a novel role forwe assayed dHb9 expression in eve null embryos that
contain an eve transgene deleted for the Gro-interaction intercellular signaling in the establishment of neuronal
fate in Drosophila.domain (Kobayashi et al., 2001). In these embryos, dHb9
is derepressed in RP2 and one of the corner cells (Figure
6F). Since this phenotype is essentially identical to that Discussion
of eve1D mutants, we conclude that Eve represses dHb9
in a Gro-dependent manner. These results demonstrate Every NB lineage in the Drosophila CNS gives rise to
that Eve/Evx proteins act through Gro to regulate cell multiple neuronal types; for example, both MNs and
fate in the CNS. interneurons are generated in roughly half of the 30 NB
To investigate if Eve is also sufficient to repress dHb9, lineages (Bossing et al., 1996; Schmid et al., 1999). The
we misexpressed Eve in all postmitotic neurons. In these common lineage of distinct neuronal populations neces-
embryos, dHb9 expression is abolished (Figures 6G and sitates the tight spatiotemporal regulation of factors di-
6H), demonstrating that Eve is a potent repressor of recting these different identities. The importance of lin-
dHb9 expression in the CNS. Thus, Eve is both neces- eage-specific factors in neuronal fate determination
sary and sufficient to repress dHb9. Taken together, our does not, however, preclude the possibility of invariant
genetic studies demonstrate crossrepressive interac- intercellular signaling between neurons of different lin-
tions between dHb9 and eve function to delimit the ex- eages contributing to the resolution of unique neuronal
pression of dHb9 to ventral and lateral MNs—and Eve identities. In fact, our data support a role for dHb9 in
to dorsal MNs. Since both dHb9 and Eve are key cell the cell-autonomous and nonautonomous regulation of
fate determinants, this mutually repressive relationship several factors required for the development of distinct
likely helps to consolidate distinct MN fates. neuronal fates. Here we discuss not only the role of
dHb9 in the combinatorial code, but also the diverse
mechanisms of neuronal fate acquisition that this studydHb9 Represses Lim3 Cell Nonautonomously
highlights.During our analysis of Lim3 expression in dHb9 mutant
embryos, we noticed the presence of a group of ectopic
Lim3-positive neurons (Figure 7). Since all dHb9-positive An Evolutionarily Conserved Mechanism
of Hb9 Function?neurons normally coexpress Lim3, the presence of ec-
topic Lim3-positive neurons suggests a cell-nonautono- We identified dHb9 in a screen for alterations in the
pattern of Eve expression in the embryonic CNS (Figuremous effect of dHb9 on the regulation of Lim3. Surpris-
ingly, double label experiments identify the ectopic 1). We cloned dHb9 and found it codes for the Drosoph-
ila homolog of Hb9 and MNR2, two HD factors requiredLim3-positive neurons as the six Eve-positive U MNs
(arrows in Figure 7). We illustrate this phenotype using for vertebrate MN development (Arber et al., 1999; Ta-
nabe et al., 1998; Thaler et al., 1999). Hb9 expression ina lim3-tau-myc transgene (Thor et al., 1999) due to the
perdurance of transgene expression in U MNs relative mouse is restricted to MNs whose axons exit from the
ventral side of the neural tube (v-MNs) (Thaler et al.,to the more transient expression of endogenous Lim3
in these cells. We attribute the transient nature of Lim3 1999). v-MNs and V2 interneurons arise from common
progenitors characterized by coexpression of Lim3 andexpression in the U MNs to the ability of Eve to repress
Lim3 (data not shown). Gsh4 (Sharma et al., 1998). This shared lineage necessi-
tates the presence of factors that differentiate v-MNsThe ectopic expression of Lim3 in the U MNs in dHb9
mutants is exciting because neither the U MNs nor their and V2 interneurons. Hb9 activity contributes to the
v-MN/V2 interneuron distinction, as V2 interneuron-spe-progenitors ever express dHb9 (data not shown). These
data further support our model that dHb9 acts cell non- cific gene expression is derepressed in Hb9 mutant mice
(Arber et al., 1999; Thaler et al., 1999). Interestingly, MNsautonomously to repress Lim3 expression in the U MNs.
Consistent with this, several groups of dHb9-positive whose axons emerge from the dorsal side of the neural
tube (d-MNs) and arise from an MN-specific progenitorneurons surround the U MNs during their development
(U MNs indicated by (*) in Figures 6A and 6B). One or pool do not require Hb9 function (Thaler et al., 1999).
The restriction of Hb9 expression to those MNs arisingmore of these groups of dHb9-positive neurons likely
dHb9 Directs Cell Fate in the Drosophila CNS
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from Lim3/Gsh4-positive progenitors suggests that Hb9 1996; Krueger et al., 1996). Alternatively, the axonal phe-
notypes may be ISNb specific because dHb9 and Lim3function is required only in MNs that need to actively
are expressed in a higher percentage of ISNb-projectingsuppress an alternate genetic program.
neurons than neurons projecting in other nerve branches.In Drosophila, many NBs produce both MNs and
For example, eight MNs that project dorsally in the ISNinterneurons, suggesting a widespread requirement for
are Eve positive and dHb9/Lim3 negative (Figure 3; Doefactors that function to arbitrate between alternate ge-
et al., 1988; Landgraf et al., 1999).netic programs. Our data suggest that dHb9 acts cell
While our data argue against the simple combinatorialautonomously to repress Eve in neurons in the NB1-1
code proposed to regulate axon pathway choice, it islineage, whereas dHb9 acts cell nonautonomously to
still certainly true that a neuron’s fate is establishedrepress lim3 in dorsally projecting U MNs (Figures 1B
largely by the combination of transcription factors itand 7B). Inappropriate expression of eve and lim3 in
expresses. However, the fact that dHb9, Lim3, and Isl aredHb9 mutants is consistent with dHb9 contributing to
coexpressed in a large number of neurons with differentproper neuronal fate by suppressing the expression of
identities indicates that individual neuronal identities arekey determinants of neuronal identity. These results also
not defined by the mere presence or absence of thesehint at the possibility that dHb9 regulates cell fate in a
factors. Clearly additional as yet unidentified factors aremanner analogous to its vertebrate homologs.
required to create the tremendous cellular diversityWe have characterized several cell fate changes in
found in the CNS.dHb9 mutant embryos, and begun to pair these pheno-
Additional layers of complexity also likely exist withintypes with dHb9 function in distinct neurons. However,
the combinatorial code. For example, the levels anddHb9 is expressed in approximately 30 neurons, and
timing of expression of individual transcription factorswe have identified regulatory targets in only a handful
may play important roles in directing different cellularof these cells, strongly suggesting that additional targets
fates. Consistent with this possibility, while dHb9 andexist. Given the enormous complexity of the genetic
Lim3 have largely overlapping expression patterns, theirregulatory network that dictates neuronal fate, the power
relative levels and duration of expression vary betweenof Drosophila genetics should provide an indispensable
neurons. Our data establish that these two factors acttool for identifying dHb9-interacting genes—as well as
largely in parallel to establish neuronal identity. It willother key determinants of neuronal identity.
therefore be critical to determine whether dHb9 and
Lim3 act independently on distinct targets or togetherdHb9, lim3, islet, and the Combinatorial Code
as members of one transcriptional complex. In this con-In the vertebrate neural tube, Hb9, Lim3/4, and Isl1 are
text, it is possible that changes in the relative levels ofelements of a combinatorial code directing neuronal
dHb9/Lim3 would alter the composition and functionalidentity and axonal pathfinding (Arber et al., 1999;
properties of these complexes. Clearly, future researchSharma et al., 1998; Thaler et al., 1999). Hb9 and Lim3/4
that identifies additional genes with roles in neuronalhave been shown to be expressed in all MNs exiting the
fate determination and integrates their functions intoneural tube ventrally, though Lim3/4 are only transiently
the regulatory network that controls neuronal diversity
expressed in these MNs. In the Drosophila CNS, func-
will provide a more lucid picture of the genetic and
tional analysis and reporter construct expression data
molecular basis of neuronal diversity.
supported roles for Lim3 and Islet in regulating the pro-
jections of ventrally projecting neurons. Islet expression Crossrepressive Interactions and the Control
was proposed to be required for the identities of ISNb of Neuronal Fate
and ISNd MNs, while Lim3 expression in only ISNb MNs Our data demonstrate that a crossinhibitory interaction
was thought to resolve ISN neurons into ISNb and ISNd between dHb9 and Eve contributes to their mutually
classes (Thor and Thomas, 1997; Thor et al., 1999). exclusive expression patterns—Eve is expressed in dor-
Our analysis of the Lim3 protein expression pattern sally projecting MNs, and dHb9 is expressed in more
argues against its proposed role in distinguishing ISNb ventrally projecting MNs. Furthermore, functional stud-
trajectories from those of ISNd. We find that Lim3 is ies demonstrate that Eve and dHb9 regulate axonal tra-
expressed much more broadly than suggested by a lim3 jectories of dorsally and ventrally projecting axons, re-
reporter gene (Thor et al., 1999). Lim3 is coexpressed spectively (Figure 3; Landgraf et al., 1999). Together,
with dHb9 in five of the six major motor axon branches. these results suggest that the crossrepressive relation-
In addition, Lim3 but not dHB9 is expressed in the TN ship between dHb9 and Eve helps to ensure that neu-
motor axon branch (Thor et al., 1999). Lim3 is then ex- rons in these two populations acquire distinct identities.
pressed in neurons that populate all motor axon The mutual antagonism of Eve and dHb9 is similar
branches. Thus, differential expression of Lim3 is insuffi- to the relationship between pairs of HD factors whose
cient to explain how neurons choose between ISNb and crossrepressive interactions are central to neural tube
ISNd. patterning. In the vertebrate neural tube, domains of HD
One question that then arises is why the motor axon protein expression in distinct progenitor domains are
phenotypes of dHb9 and lim3 mutants are specific to established in response to a Shh gradient (see Jessell,
the ISNb nerve branch when these factors are expressed 2000). Crossrepressive interactions between these HD
widely in MNs. It is possible that the ISNb is generally factors then appear to refine and maintain the progenitor
more sensitive to genetic perturbations than other motor domains (Briscoe et al., 2000). Muhr et al. (2001) have
axon branches. Consistent with this, guidance mole- recently shown that these proteins likely function as
cules with broad CNS expression patterns display motor transcriptional repressors and may require the corepres-
sor Groucho (Gro).axon phenotypes largely confined to ISNb (Desai et al.,
Neuron
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Our results suggest that Eve and dHb9 also mediate servations do not exclude the possibility that stereo-
typed intercellular signaling plays a critical role in neu-their crossrepressive interaction in a Gro-dependent
manner. The ability of Eve to repress dHb9 depends on ronal fate acquisition. In fact, this study indicates that
intercellular signaling does in fact contribute to the con-its Gro-interaction domain (Figure 6F), implicating Gro
in the Eve side of this crossinhibitory interaction. In sup- solidation of neuronal identity. As genes with increas-
ingly subtle phenotypes are identified, we expect thereport of the idea that dHb9 acts through Gro to repress
Eve, we have identified a potential Gro-interaction do- will be many more examples of intercellular signaling in
the Drosophila CNS. This theme has been borne out bymain in dHb9 (Figure 1F). Clearly, the significance of
this conserved domain with respect to dHb9 function work in other systems with invariant lineages such as
C. elegans whose development was believed to be dom-must be tested in vivo. Nonetheless, these results high-
light the significant mechanistic conservation of neu- inated by cell-intrinsic factors, but is now characterized
by the presence of many well-established cell-nonau-ronal fate specification between Drosophila and verte-
brates. tonomous interactions (Koelle and Horvitz, 1996; Sa-
gasti et al., 2001).We have demonstrated that the mutually exclusive
expression patterns of Eve and dHb9 arise in part
Experimental Proceduresthrough a crossinhibitory interaction between the two
proteins. dHb9 mutant embryos display several addi-
Fly Stocks
tional Eve-positive neurons, and eve mutants exhibit We isolated four independent dHb9 alleles in a large-scale EMS
several additional dHb9-positive neurons, arguing that mutagenesis screen of the third chromosome (J.B.S. and C.Q. Doe,
the Eve and dHb9 expression patterns are established unpublished data). In addition, we used the following fly stocks:
UAS-GAPGFP (A. Chiba), UAS-isl and lim3A-myc (S. Thor), elavGal4largely independently and then refined by the mutually
(A. DiAntonio), UAS-eve (A. Brand), Df(3L)pblNR (R. Saint), Df(2R)eve,repressive interaction. In the future, it will be important
eveLFKPY, and an Eve-lacZ reporter (e5tZ3R79R92-M) expressedto identify upstream regulators of eve and dHb9 to un-
in GMC4-2a and 1-1a and their progeny (M. Fujioka). All other stocks
derstand the manner in which these distinct patterns of were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center
gene expression arise. Research in this area is likely to
be of general relevance since in Drosophila and verte- Cloning of the dHb9 Locus
We meiotically mapped dHb9 against a ru h th st cu sr es ca thirdbrates, Hb9 and Lim3 are coexpressed in nearly identical
chromosome. We further mapped dHb9 with deficiencies spanningpopulations of MNs (this study; Arber et al., 1999; Thaler
the ru h interval and localized dHb9 between 66B1-2 due to itset al., 1999). These data argue that Hb9/Lim3-positive
failure to complement Df(3L)pblNR. We screened genes in this intervalMNs constitute an evolutionarily conserved MN popula-
for CNS expression using RNA in situ hybridization and sequenced
tion. Given this, we expect significant overlap between viable candidates from homozygous mutant (dead) larvae for each
the upstream regulators of dHb9/Lim3 in Drosophila and dHb9 allele, as dHb9 mutant embryos die as first instar larvae. All
four alleles result in premature stop codons: dHb9KK30 contains avertebrates.
C-to-T conversion at base 646; dHb9AD121 contains a C-to-T conver-
sion at base 1003; dHb9TT219 contains a C-to-T conversion at basedHb9 and Cell-Nonautonomous Control
1435; and dHb9JJ154 contains a G-to-A conversion at base 1589.
of CNS Cell Fate
Present models of neuronal specification in Drosophila dHb9 cDNA and UAS-dHb9
suggest that cell fate is largely determined via lineage We isolated a full-length dHb9 cDNA via RT-PCR from RNA prepared
from a 0–20 hr collection of Oregon R embryos. polyA RNA wasintrinsic mechanisms. In this context, our results indicat-
prepared using the RNeasy midi kit and oligotex beads (Qiagen)ing that dHb9 acts cell nonautonomously to inhibit Lim3
and converted into cDNA using superscript II reverse transcriptaseexpression in the U MNs uncover a novel role for intercel-
(Gibco BRL). dHb9 cDNA was generated using primers that amplify
lular signaling in the establishment of neuronal fate. Dur- from the predicted start to the predicted stop codon. We cloned
ing their development, U MNs are surrounded by several and sequenced the 1575 bp product, which matched the Celera
groups of dHb9-positive neurons (Figures 6A and 6B). prediction at the protein level. To create UAS-dHb9, we inserted
the dHb9 cDNA into the Not1 site of pUAST (Brand and Perrimon,One or more of these groups likely serves as the source
1993) and created germline transformants following standardof the dHb9-dependent signal received by the U MNs.
methods.Preliminary attempts at identifying the molecular nature
of this signaling pathway indicate that the ras, wg, and
Antibody Production, Immunofluorescent,
TGF- pathways are unlikely to mediate this interaction and Immunohistochemical Studies
(data not shown). In the future, it will be important to Amino acids 204–525 of dHb9, amino acids 144–430 of Lim3, and
amino acids 1–213 of Isl were cloned into pET (Novagen) for proteinidentify both the cellular source as well as the molecular
expression and purification. These antigens were used to immunizeidentity of the dHb9-dependent signal.
rabbits and guinea pigs (anti-dHb9), guinea pigs (anti-Lim3), andAs noted above, subsequent to NB patterning, neu-
rats (anti-Isl) at Pocono Rabbit Farm. The Lim3 and Isl antibodies areronal fate specification in the Drosophila CNS is thought
specific as they do not recognize antigen on embryos homozygous
to depend largely on cell-intrinsic factors (Goodman and mutant for deficiencies of the respective loci: Df(2L) TW130 (lim3)
Doe, 1993; Huff et al., 1989). In fact, the only well-charac- and Df(2L)OD15 (Isl).
The following primary antibodies were used: rabbit anti-GFP (P.terized examples of intercellular signaling in this context
Levin), rabbit anti-Eve (M. Frasch), mouse anti-Eve (N. Patel), mouseinvolve the resolution of asymmetric sibling neuron fates
anti-Myc (Sigma), rabbit anti--gal (ICN), mouse anti--gal (Pro-by Notch pathway members (Spana et al., 1995; Skeath
mega), rabbit anti-PH3 (Upstate Biotech), and mouse monoclonaland Doe, 1998). This “lineage-intrinsic” model is based
1D4 (anti-FasII) and mouse monoclonal BP102 (both from C. Good-
on the ability of NBs to undergo limited aspects of differ- man). We used the Vector ABC kit for immunohistochemistry and
entiation in culture, as well as the invariance of neuronal Alexa-488 and Alexa-568 with appropriate species specificity for
immunofluorescence (Molecular Probes).progeny produced within lineages. However, these ob-
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dHb9{LacZ} and dHb9{Gal4 } Enhancer Trap Lines Kobayashi, M., Goldstein, R.E., Fujioka, M., Paroush, Z., and Jaynes,
J.B. (2001). Groucho augments the repression of multiple EvenWe generated five P{LacZ} dHb9 alleles in a standard local P element
transposition screen, using pblP008320 as a donor P element (Zhang skipped target genes in establishing parasegment boundaries. De-
velopment 128, 1805–1815.and Spradling, 1993). Of 2034 F2 males bearing putative new inser-
tions, five were dHb9 P element alleles, and one of these was an Koelle, M.R., and Horvitz, R. (1996). Egl-10 regulates G protein sig-
enhancer trap of the dHb9 locus. We used this allele to create a naling in the C. elegans nervous system and shares a conserved
dHb9Gal4 enhancer trap in a strategy modified from Sepp and Auld domain with many mammalian proteins. Cell 84, 115–125.
(1999). Briefly, we crossed P{Gal4w}/FM7; dHb9P{LacZ}/TM3 fe-
Krueger, N.X., Van Vactor, D., Wan, H.I., Gelbart, W.M., Goodman,males to transposase-bearing males. P{Gal4w}/w; dHb9P{LacZ}/TM3
C.S., and Saito, H. (1996). The transmembrane tyrosine phosphataseDelta2-3 F1 virgins were collected and crossed to UAS-GFP males.
DLAR controls motor axon guidance in Drosophila. Cell 84, 611–622.We screened larvae from this cross for CNS expression of GFP and
identified 15 larvae with CNS GFP expression. Two produced viable Landgraf, M., Bossing, T., Technau, G.M., and Bate, M. (1997). The
offspring that expressed Gal4 in the correct pattern. origin, location, and projections of the embryonic abdominal
motorneurons of Drosophila. J. Neurosci. 17, 9642–9655.
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